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DONNERSTAG 6. MAI 2010

Dauer 45 Minuten

Â Beim Wettbewerb sind keine Hilfsmittel erlaubt.

FRAGEN 1 BIS 18 : 4 PUNKTE
1

2

3

4

Â Auf dem ANTWORTBOGEN muss mit einem
schwarzen Kugelschreiber, Filzstift oder Füller für
jede einzelne Frage das entsprechende Kästchen der
richtigen Antwort angekreuzt werden.
Â Die Fragen 1 bis 18 bringen 4 Punkte für jede
richtige Antwort. Die Fragen 19 bis 36 bringen
5 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort. Die Fragen
37 bis 54 bringen 6 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort.
Â Bei einer falschen Antwort geht ein Viertel ihres
Wertes an Punkten verloren. Wenn auf eine Frage
keine Antwort gegeben wird, geht diese Frage mit 0
Punkten in die Bewertung ein. Wenn auf eine Frage
mehrere Antworten gegeben werden, geht diese
Frage ebenfalls mit 0 Punkten in die Bewertung ein.

A. is

B. am

C. are

D. has

“............................. you today?” “Not too bad, thanks.”
A. What is

B. How are

C. Are

D. How old are

.................. are my brown trousers? I can't find them.
A. Where

B. Who

C. What

D. How

On Saturdays, we .................. football in the park.
A. likes

B. play

C. go

D. plays

The bus .......................... late.
5

6

Â Die Benutzung von Büchern und Wörterbüchern ist
verboten.
Â Pro Frage gibt es nur eine richtige Antwort.

My brother ...................... at university.

A. often arrives
B. never has

C. sometimes come
D. is always on

Complete the “family” of words: apple, orange, banana, ...................
A. ham

B. lamb

C. pear

D. pea

“Where's Dad?” “In the kitchen. He ................... lunch.”
7

8

9

A. have got
B. has

C. is having
D. have

London is on the River .....................
A. Teams

B. Thames

C. Thanks

D. Times

Jack ..................... living in the city. He says it's noisy and dirty.
A. loves

B. dislike

C. would like

D. hates

...................... your grandparents to your birthday party?
10 A. Do you want

C. Are they
D. Is there

B. Are you inviting

Sheep eat grass, ..........................?
11 A. does it

C. isn't it
D. don't they

B. aren't they
12

The opposite of “wide” is “....................”
A. large

B. huge

C. narrow

D. low

You are a supporter at a football match. What can you say to encourage

Trage hier

die 7-stellige Nummer ein, die auf Deinem
Antwortbogen rechts oben eingetragen ist.
Diese Nummer brauchst Du, um Deine Punktzahl
im Internet einsehen zu können.

13 your team?

A. Come on!

B. Come in!

C. Keep out!

D. Run out!

I ................... send you an email because my computer doesn't work.
14 A. am not

C. would like
D. can

B. can't

John's got some money in the bank but I don't know .......................

¾¾¾

Freitag 7. Mai 2010 ½½½

15 A. where is

Die Lösungen können eingesehen werden unter:
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¾¾¾

Montag 31. Mai 2010 ½½½

100 pence = one .....................................
16 A. hundred pounds

.......................... Henry VIII's fourth wife English or German?
17 A. Did

B. Was
18
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C. penny
D. pound

B. euro

Die Platzierungen stehen fest und sind einsehbar unter:

www.thebigchallenge.com/de

C. the pounds
D. how many

B. how much

C. Were
D. Is

The letter “i” rhymes with “................................”
A. tea

B. free

C. key

D. cry
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FRAGEN 19 BIS 36 : 5 PUNKTE

19

FRAGEN 37 BIS 54 : 6 PUNKTE

You meet the parents of your English friend for the first time.
You shake hands and say “Hello, ..............................”
A. I'm terribly sorry
B. pleased to meet you

C. I am very happy with you
D. not at all

37

38

Visitors to the safari park ................ get out of their vehicles!
20 The animals can be dangerous.
A. don't have to
21

22

23

24

25

B. have to

C. mustn't

D. must

B. reader

C. player

B. can read

C. reads

C. nervous

A. don't they

B. did he

C. didn't they

D. wasn't it

B. Windsor Castle C. Cornwall

29

30

31

B. hers

C. deep

A. didn't panic

42

43

A. Robin Hood
B. Oliver Twist

33

D. themselves

C. had fun

D. were dancing

A friend is going to take an important exam today. What do you say
to her?
A. Good health!
B. Have a good trip!

C. Good luck!
D. Get well soon!

.......................... go to that new Indian restaurant tomorrow.
A. What about

B. Let's

C. What if

D. I'd like

C. o o O o
D. o o o O

If you ............ a lot of mistakes, the teacher won't be very happy.
C. make
D. don't do

B. will make
46

John gave his brother a ..... for Christmas. It's blue with red stripes.
A. hamster

B. tie

C. umbrella

D. jeans

“................. your new neighbours like?” “Quite nice, but we don't
47 often see them.”

“When .......... know the results of the test?” “Next week, I think.”

A. What are

A. have you got

You bought an mp3 player yesterday but there's a problem with it.
What do you say when you go back to the shop?

B. will you

C. are you going

D. did you

Manchester is a long way from London but it isn't ..... as Edinburgh.
A. a long distance

B. as far

C. farther

48

D. as close

Pronunciation: “celebration” = o o O o; “supermarket” = ............
A. O o o o

B. o O o o

C. o o O o

D. o o o O

B. What do

C. How do

A. I can hear everything.
B. It doesn't work properly.

D. How are

C. The sound is terrific.
D. It doesn't make anything.

The white roses are pretty but ........... have got a nicer perfume.
49 A. those red

C. over there
D. the red ones

B. that one
32

C. them for her

B. danced

B. o O o o

D. big

C. Robinson Crusoe
D. Gulliver's Travels

D. my uncle

Pronunciation: “September” = o O o; “discovery” = ..................

D. Hadrian's Wall

.................. is a book about a man who was alone for a long time
on a desert island.

D. brake

C. Mary painted

B. it all

45 A. are making

B. far

C. hill

Fifty people ............. in the club when they heard the fire alarm.

“Loch Ness is 37 kilometres long, but how ................. is it?”

28

B. oven

44 A. O o o o

27 “Over 200 metres.”

A. high

A. candle

41 A lot of people panicked.

The famous prehistoric ring of stones in south-west England is
26 called ........................

A. Stonehenge

Complete the “family” of words: mountain, valley, field, .............

A. them herself

D. wrong

The archeologists found a Roman villa here, ......................?

D. All of us

“Where does she buy her clothes?” “She doesn't buy them,

C. No thanks, I'm just looking.
D. Yes, how much is this, please?

B. safe

C. Nothing

40 she makes .................”

D. read

When the traffic light shows a green man, it's .... to cross the road.
A. dangerous

B. Everybody

The other paintings were good but ......... was the best, so she got

D. screen

You are in a clothes shop. The shop assistant asks, “Can I help you?”
What do you say if you don't want any help?
A. Please don't disturb me.
B. Of course not.

A. No one

A. of Sheila

She went to bed and ........... the first chapter of a detective story.
A. is reading

................. heard the doorbell because the television was on.

39 first prize.

I'd like a new DVD ..................... for my birthday.
A. printer
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The Tower of London is one of ................... buildings in London.
A. the most modern

B. older

C. the oldest

D. its oldest

50

The traffic was ................ bad that we arrived half an hour late.
A. so

B. too

C. extremely

D. not as

Oh, it's a gold bracelet! ..... wonderful present! Thank you very much.
A. What

B. How

C. So

D. What a

51

Which of these is not a dessert?
34 A. cherry pie

B. plum crumble

C. baked beans
D. Christmas pudding

We've only got ........... petrol for another 20 kilometres. We must
35 find a petrol station soon.

A. any

B. enough

C. some

D. a few

52

53

The plane .................... and soon disappeared into the clouds.
A. got up

B. kept away

C. made up

D. took off

In England, the first year of secondary school is called ..............
A. Year 1

B. Class 6

C. Year 7

D. Class 8

That antique table cost a lot of money and ............... the chairs.
A. so do

B. so did

C. nor did

D. neither do

The rose and the lion are emblems of ....................
36

What doesn't rhyme with “white”?
A. light

B. height

C. site

54 A. England

D. quiet

B. Scotland

C. Ireland
D. Wales
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